
BARBER - RE 0003378 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Schauble, Jason 
Wednesday, August 13, 2008 7:51 AM 
Barada!, Gregory 
RE: SOCOM PSR Sources Sought Submission Paper 

Attachments: Leupold New Optic Spec Sheet v1 .doc; USSOCOM PSR Sources Sought 081208 - v 
1.ppt; image001.jpg 

A cuuple uf things. 

1) l made some changes to slide (2) - some commas, word changes, nothing content-wise but I literally got paid 
tu copy edit for a living, so T'm very thorough. T also added a "the" to the Leupold p:1per. T have attached both 
as v L 

2) You can PDF both a ppt and a word file to answer Bob's question. If you don't know how to do it (an I 
assume you do), then tell me and l will get it done. 

3) You only have one piCLure of Lhe sys Lem (T don'L counl Lhe exploded vie\\!). Ts this by desig11? Don'l you w:ml 
tu include some other views? Even if they are just CAD drawings, I think it will be very valuable for people to 
sec the stock fold, sec some key features (3-lug bolt?), etc. lf there is a reason you didn't include more, then so 
he it. There ;ire some gre;1t pichires from ;i ppt that 11rent sent me in \1arch th;it conceph1;illy show the system 
from a lot of angles and I think it would be valuable to spread them throughout. 

4) Do they really need assembly/disassembly instructions before they get the gun? This is three slides of dnvel 
to someone who doesn't have his hands on the system unless you are trying to demonstrate how easy it is to 
take it apart and put it back together. Ag;iin, this might be more useful 1f you pasted some di;igrams/ pictures in 
so that someone could see what you were talking about. 

Tell me if there is anything I can do to help. I didn't cc anyone else. 

JPS 

From: Baradat, Gregory 
Sent: Tuesday, August 12, 2008 10:20 PM 
To: Ryan, Tom; Nissen, Corey; Pantle, Robert; Marvin, Brian; Schauble, Jason 
Subject: SOCOM PSR Sources Sought Submission Paper 

Gents, 
Please look this over if you have time, I have to have it in by 12noon EST If you catch any typos or other changes 

please correct them and highlight them so I can see what was changed. 

V/R 

Gregory Baradat 
MSG (R) ll.S. ARMY SF 
Manager - Military Products Division 
Remington Arms Company Inc. 
253-503-7129 (Office) 
253-380-2850 (Cell) 
253-267-5165 (Fax) 
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